ANNOUNCERS ON PARADE!! MONDAY: MYRA ARBUCKLE at 2 a.m. - assorted genres of basque rock and requests. STEVE HOLLEN at 6 a.m. - modern, caucasian jazz.
DUANE MILLION at 9 a.m. - assorted pop rocks. TOM TALBOY at 1 p.m. - Big Band, Small Band jazz. MARK WILLIAMS at six p.m. - modern music for wiped out kids. JOHNNY 12 at ten with numerical modern rock.

TUESDAY: AMY RECKER at 2 a.m. with the Grateful Dead to Dire Straits to the Virgin Prunes. JOE ELLSWORTH at six with reggae and blues. CINDY CEGNAR at nine a.m. with CHR, AOR, and R and R. MARK MILLSAP at one p.m. and "fields of music" including jazz, folk and preview. PED XING at six thirty p.m. with mo' fe de ganga, reggae, mon. Local businessman, PETER WEST at ten with music that spells "Success".

WEDNESDAY: MIKE CHARBONEAU at two with the heaviest metal with potential. SHARON SPRAGUE at six, "they told me to play jazz." DONNELL JOHNSON at nine with new era funky Buns Up time. JIM PATTERSON at one with Chick Corea, Pat Metheny, et. al. DIANE SILVERLY at six-thirty brings you sultry jazz, sexy voice, and a broken foot. MATT CRONIN at ten presents modern rock, modern blues and happens to drive a bimmer.

THURSDAY: SONNY ZENITH starts at two with "Incoming Reminders" and live phone-ins. KEVIN GRUNDRY plays jazz and light rock at six and gives highlights of his post on the Faculty Council. HELEN MAXWELL at nine playing Stones to Glenn Miller to "fe de ganga". KIPP KILPATRICK at one with feeling good jazz with a definite rock beat. CHRIS HANKS at six-thirty with modern and classic rock. HARRY SNOW at ten presents wrestler punk with mohawk.

FRIDAY: BRENSA PEPPERSACK at two, Journey to Berlin with Glenn Miller. PAUL PETRIE at seven with funky jazz/rock, starting defensive back. MAX BLANSTON at eleven, that's not funny that's sick. MARK RICHEY at one o'clock with classic rock. DOUG JONES at six-thirty with ASU modern rock. JOHN RUNGE at ten, Fleshtones, Henry Kaiser, Dead Kennedys.

SATURDAY: CLETE LANDES at two presents a Coeur d'Alene rock point of view. TOM FELZEN at six with ROTC rock and roll and album giveaways. ERIC JAMES at ten with old and new rock. SEAN STATHAM at two with Beatles to Banarama, Paul Simon to Sex Pistols. MARY KIRK at six-thirty wants you to "da-a-nce! da-a-nce!" DAN SUNDELL at ten: avant-garde not for the faint of heart.

SUNDAY: DON MONIAK at two with new rock and appropriate gospel tunes. ROSELLON VILLAREAL at six with CHR recurrences. DAN CORSEBERG at nine with classic oldies and modern music. CONNIE BOROWITZ at noon brings you assorted rock, old and new. MICHELLE BREWER at seven-thirty: Slow Children; Duran Duran, Haircut 100. DOUG MORRIS at ten: Buddy Holly to the Blasters.

WEEKLY!!
RADIO FREE AMERICA, Mondays at six, brings you rock concerts, rock interviews with your host Mark Williams. TAJ EXPRESS, Tuesdays at six, short stories from India from the producers of "Ruby." JAZZ BEAT FROM BERKELEY, Wednesdays at six, student jazz performed live in concert. STUDENT STEREO'S LIVE WEEKLY with Dean Chamberlain Thursdays at six, featuring Moscow's premier singer/songwriter live from our lobby. SPORTSLINE with Chrys Olson, Fridays at six. Vandal features, national predictions, USFL coverage, and more!! NEWSWEEK FM features personalities, new music served up live and great segue music Saturdays at six!! PACIFICA WEEK, Sundays at six... the top news stories gathered by Pacifica Radio News.
BBC COLLEGE CONCERT, Sundays at six-thirty, new groups, live concerts, sixty minutes plus applause.

DAILY!!
STARDATE! Stars, planets, our most popular feature, Joel Block Fan Club c/o Student Union Bldg., Moscow, Idaho. 8, 12, 6 and 10 Daily!! RUBY!! The Adventures of a Galactic Gumshoe...a good one! Here's a kiss for you! Blam!! Blam!! Monday through Friday 3 and 7 a.m., 12:30, 5:30 and 11 p.m. NOONLINE with Gene Taft, weekdays at 12! DINNER CLUB with Boris Gold, weeknights at 5!

STUDENT STEREO is fueled by Bruce Pemberton, Robert Broyles, Gene Taft, Bruce Beutrow, Chan Davis, Dave Bradley, Brian Beasley, Tony Zahn, and producer emeritus Sherey Gould!